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Editorial
В Санкт-Петербурге обсуждались
важнейшие вопросы, волнующие армян
2011-04-09
Работа собрания началась с
благословления предводителя Армянской
Апостольской церкви Санкт-Петербурга
отца Ншана Мартиросяня и при участии
руководителей общин. Делегация министерства диаспоры РА в
деталях представила прошлое и настоящее формирования
армянских общин, географию и сотрудничество со структурами
Диаспоры. Участники собрания были ознакомлены также с
историей создания министерства Диаспоры РА, двухлетней
деятельностью его, с основными направленями, реализоваными и
предстоящими программами, а также о сотрудничестве АрменияДиаспора, реализации всеармянских программ и о проблемах,
связанных с достижениями. Были представлены также
особенности армянских общин СНГ и исходяшие от них
программы целевых мероприятий, реализация которых во
многом будет способствовать систематизации работ,
проводимых с армянскими общинами стран СНГ, и повышению
их продуктивности.
«Представители общин в ходе собрания подняли многие
вопросы, требующие решений, в частности проблемы, связанные
с получением учебной литературы,
армяноведческих исследований и других пособий. Отметили
также проблемы, связанные с трансляцией телепередач для
Диаспоры, содержание и качество которых не способствуют
сохранению армянства.
Подчеркнули значимость сотрудничества с национальными
меньшинствами страны проживания и вовлечение их в
мероприятия , организуемые армянской общиной, а также
укрепления деятельности воскресной школы: армянский язык
постепенно перестает быть средством коммуникации», - отметил
глава ведомства по странам СНГ министерства диаспоры
РА Андраник Аршакян. По его словам участники собрания
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обратили особое внимание также на вопрос, касающийся службы
молодых ребят призывного возраста из Диаспоры в армии
Военных Сил РА, а также об отсрочке, альтернативной службе,
освобождении от службы, а также о проекте закона о
репатриации и об уточнении положений концепции, на
преодоление препятствий, возникающих при инвестициях в
Армению со стороны деловых людей Диаспоры.
В вопросе о сохранении была подчеркнута значимость
расширения и углубления роли самого активного и
продуктивного функционирующего звена - Армянской
Апостолской церкви , была указана также необходимость
создания маленьких часовен в малочисленных армянских
общинах, где отсутствуют церкви.
«Очень беспокоит вопрос необъяснимой дороговизны
авиабилетов по направлениям Армения- СНГ и обратно, который
опять-таки был представлен нашими соотечественниками из
Диаспоры, отмечающими, что в противном случае связь с
родиной для многих становится просто невозможной. Таким же
важным посчитали контроль над работой миграционных служб
РФ в Армении, так как сотни людей уезжают в Россию на
постоянное местожительство, одноко спустя некоторое время,
разочарованные, вынужденно возвращяются в Армению, где уже
проданы квартиры и имущество», - отметил Андраник Аршакян.
Он также заверил, что поднятые вопросы серьезно обсуждались:
« Было множество конструктивных предложений, на которые
были даны исчерпывающие ответы и объяснения, последовали
также дополнительные вопросы, нуждающиеся в исследованиях»
В конце встречи подаренная нами руководителям общин и
представителям общинных структур
арменоведческая литература, материалы о наших Великих,
диски, альбомы и пакет символов были приняты с нескрываемой
признательностью. Помимо того, участники встречи с
благодарностью подчеркнули целесообразность работ и высокий
уровень организации встречи-собрания».
Diaspora Correspondents
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10-YEAR-OLD ALBERT BALYAN
FROM GLENDALE THE WINNER OF
THE ALL-ARMENIAN FESTIVALCONTEST “IN THE WORLD OF FAIRY
TALES”
2011-04-09
The All-Armenian contest of children’s
paintings “In the World of Fairy Tales”
organized on the initiative of the Ministry of
Education and Science of the Republic of
Armenia and the “National Center of
Aesthetics” was announced last spring.
Paintings of 13 students of the Center were
selected within the contest, and among them
“A Drop of Honey” fairy tale illustration by Albert. The final
exhibition of the contest took place in Yerevan last September.
Paintings of young Armenian participants from 26 countries, such as
Russia, USA, Switzerland, Egypt, Kuwait and other countries, were
displayed in the framework of the festival-contest. The students of
Atanian Art Center took seriously the contest and put a lot of effort in
finding creative, original and innovative solutions for their
illustrations of the fairy tales. “A Drop of Honey” by Albert was
among the best works. After the completion of the second stage of the
festival-contest it became clear that students of Atanian Art Center
Monica Hambardzumyan and Davit Pirijanyan were mentioned with
certificates of recognition and Albert Balyan became the winner of
the contest. At the invitation of the Ministry of Education and
Science of Armenia Albert Balyan visited Armenia from March 21-26
to participate in interesting and versatile functions and activities
specially arranged for the contest winners, as well as the award
ceremony. On April 20th an exhibition including paintings of 96
students of Atanian Art Center entitled “I love Armenia” will be
displayed in the “National Center of Aesthetics”. It is a joint project
of Glendale based Atanian Art Center and Yerevan National Center
of Aesthetics, which was in preparation since September 2010.
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The same exhibition will take place this summer in Los Angeles. On
this occasion Atanian Art Center has published a colorful album
containing the works of all participants. For Atanian Art Center the
current year was once again marked with new achievements and
highest awards of its students received in various contests. The
composition of Stephanie Grigorian was selected from hundreds of
youth artworks and posted on the cover of “Sax Art” catalog with
multi-thousands circulation. The composition “I Love Monkeys” of
Stephanie has previously won the “Sacura of America” oil pastel art
contest prize, after which the “Sax Art” has selected her work for
posting on the cover of its catalog. In 2011 students of the Center
Tania Rostami and Arnella Kalantarian became finalists of the City of
Glendale “Clean and Beautiful Glendale” Committee Annual “I Love
My Neighborhood” contest competition and the Atanian Art Center
was also recognized with a Robert Newcomb Outstanding Private
School Participation Award.
From February 5 to March 20 the works of students of Atanian Art
Center Arpi Krikorian, Alisa Manoukian, Lousin Yengibaryan, Ninel
Abrahamian, Ani Kirvanyan, Sarah Alajajian and Stephanie Grigorian
were displayed in the “Museum of Children’s Art” in Oakland. Their
artworks were selected among 150 finalists of the youth art contest
that were selected in their turn from more than 4,000 participants
representing USA and Canada. The successes and attainments of the
students of Atanian Art Center assert that the Center retains with
confidence its leading role in training, advocating and development of
child and youth art, accomplishing its mission with consistency and
dedication.
Karine Afrikyan
Glendale
Cemal Pasha’s Grandson Says Genocide,
Morgenthau’s Great Granddaughter
Doesn’t
2011-04-06
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Understandably, there was great tension in the air. The large hall was
filled to capacity and many were turned away due to lack of room.
The presence of armed policemen and security guards inside the hall
was both reassuring and disturbing. Cemal confirmed that he was
cautioned against coming to Los Angeles, but fortunately everything
proceeded calmly. The most shocking thing that evening was not what
Cemal said, but what another speaker, Dr. Pamela Steiner, the great
granddaughter of Amb. Henry Morgenthau, did not say!
Kurken Berksanlar, Chairman of ABGU Asbeds, welcomed everyone
to “an open-minded conversation.” While admitting that some
Armenians view with great suspicion Turks who acknowledge the
Genocide, he believed that “progressive” Turks, who are speaking
openly about the evens of 1915…, appear to be above and beyond the
reach and control of today’s Turkish government.” Berksanlar then
introduced the keynote speaker Hasan Cemal and the two discussants,
Dr. Pamela Steiner, and Prof. Richard Hovannisian.
A columnist at Milliyet newspaper, Cemal immediately won over his
skeptical audience by greeting them in Armenian — “parev harkeli
paregamner” — and telling them: “I came here to open my heart and
open my mind to you…. I know your pain, your grief of Genocide,
your grief of Meds Yeghern.” Ignoring Article 301 of the Turkish
Penal Code which bans the use of the term Armenian Genocide, he
courageously repeated those words several more times during his talk.
He also condemned the Turkish government’s denial of the Armenian
Genocide, calling it “colluding in the crime!”
Cemal described his deeply moving 2008 visit to the Armenian
Genocide Monument in Yerevan, where he laid three carnations in
memory of his close friend, Hrant Dink, the Armenian journalist who
was assassinated in Istanbul by Turkish extremists. While visiting
Yerevan, he had a startling encounter with Armen Gevorkyan,
grandson of the man who in 1922 assassinated his grandfather, Cemal
Pasha.
Cemal described the progress made in Turkey during the past three
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decades on the recognition of the Armenian Genocide, going from
total denialism to an apology campaign, restoration of Armenian
churches, and holding academic conferences on this topic. He asked
Armenians to come to Turkey to participate in the “recovery of
memory.” He urged them never to forget the past, without becoming
its captives.
While Cemal’s candid remarks left a good impression on the
audience, Dr. Steiner turned off the attendees with her adamant and
intentional refusal to use the word genocide. Instead, she used such
typical Turkish denialist terminology as “tragedy,” “suffering,” and
“events of 1915.” As director of the Inter-Communal Trust-Building
Project, she spoke about “possible steps towards building trust
between Armenians and Turks.” She stunned the audience by asking
Armenians to acknowledge that “the Turkish people [who] suffered
horrendously during World War I … need and deserve
acknowledgment for that!” As if that request was not outrageous
enough, she went on to urge Armenians to “consider acknowledging
Turkish suffering before they receive an acknowledgment for theirs!”
During the question and answer period, when I pointed out the irony
of Cemal Pasha’s grandson freely using the term Armenian Genocide,
while the great granddaughter of Amb. Morgenthau would not, Dr.
Steiner’s response was inadequate. Her justification was that she was
playing the role of a “facilitator,” seeking “conciliation” between
Armenians and Turks.
The final discussant, Prof. Hovannisian, in a stern voice, gave a
polite, yet powerful response to the previous speakers. He told Hasan
Cemal that the large Armenian audience had come not to listen to him
as a Turkish journalist, but as the grandson of Cemal Pasha. He
explained that understanding the Turkish perpetrators’ mindset cannot
in any way justify their actions. He cautioned everyone not to equate
Armenian suffering resulting from intentional destruction with the
suffering of Turks as a result of war. He emphasized that Armenians
were seeking not only recognition, but, more importantly, restitution
of their confiscated properties. He urged the Turkish government to
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return the hundreds of Armenian churches in Turkey to the Armenian
Patriarchate of Istanbul. Finally, in a direct allusion to Dr. Steiner,
Prof. Hovannisian emphasized that “conciliation” required “acts of
contrition.” His remarks were greeted with a standing ovation.
I found Cemal to be both candid and brave. He could have easily
avoided the use of the term Armenian Genocide, maintaining that
doing so could land him in jail. However, he made no excuses and
used the genocide term several times. Calling his own grandfather “a
beast” who was responsible for “the Great Catastrophe,” he described
today’s Turkey as “a manic-depressive country!”
Although it is not easy to forget that Hasan Cemal is the grandson of
one of the three masterminds of the Armenian Genocide, it would be
wrong to hold children responsible for the sins of their parents. His
position has dramatically evolved since his Boston appearance two
years ago, when he avoided the term Armenian Genocide. I asked him
privately at the end of his UCLA talk if he was not concerned that he
could be taken to court for using the word genocide. Even though he
said he did not think so, he found it important enough to mention my
concern in a column he wrote in Milliyet upon his return to Istanbul.
The only sour note in Cemal’s words that evening was his rejection of
demands for the return of Armenian territories from Turkey.
Nevertheless, it is not surprising to hear a Turk, no matter how
tolerant, defend his country’s territorial integrity He did state,
however, that the Turkish government should apologize to Armenians
and pay compensation to them.
On the other hand, Dr. Steiner, as a Jewish-American and direct
descendant of Amb. Morgenthau, cannot be excused for her persistent
refusal to use the term genocide, despite her self-avowed good
intentions. Anyone who does not acknowledge the truth of the
Armenian Genocide loses the moral authority to play a constructive
role in Armenian-Turkish relations. One cannot remain neutral
between a victim and victimizer. She should heed the wise words of
Holocaust survivor and Nobel Laureate Elie Wiesel who stated:
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“Neutrality helps the oppressor, never the victim!”
As facilitator between the two communities, Dr. Steiner probably
believes that she should not take sides. But telling the truth is not
taking sides between Armenians and Turks, anymore than
acknowledging the Holocaust is siding with Jews. Furthermore, it is
not clear what exactly her role is as facilitator. Genocide is not a
dispute that requires the services of a mediator. How can she
reconcile two nations without the victimizer first making amends for
what her own great grandfather called “The Murder of a Nation!”
Two days after her talk at UCLA, Dr. Steiner sent me a lengthy e-mail
explaining further her role as facilitator and insisting that Amb.
Morgenthau would have supported her work. I cannot pretend to
know her great grandfather better than her, but being familiar with the
Ambassador’s humanitarian efforts during and after the Genocide, I
have no doubt that he would have done everything possible to bring
justice to Armenians, rather than remaining neutral between the
perpetrators and their victims.
BY HARUT SASSOUNIAN
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